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OKLAHOMA: While Oklahoma and West Virginia meet
this weekend in a top-10 showdown with huge impli-
cations for the Big 12 title, there are plenty of teams
farther down in the conference standings that can still
end up eligible for a bowl game. With three weeks left
in the regular season - one more than the other Power
Five conferences, which all have championship games
- Oklahoma (8-2, 7-0 Big 12), No 13 Oklahoma State (8-
2, 6-1) and West Virginia (8-1, 5-1) are the only teams
still with a chance to win the Big 12 title. Games like
Texas Tech-Iowa State and Kansas-Texas certainly
aren’t worthy of the kind of prime-time slot the eighth-
ranked Sooners and 10th-ranked Mountaineers will
have Saturday night. But they will go a long way
toward determining whether half of the 10-team
league all finish 6-6 overall.

TITLE CONTENDERS
Oklahoma could wrap up its 10th Big 12 title with a

win in Morgantown combined with an Oklahoma State
loss at TCU. If undecided this weekend, the Sooners get
another chance against the Cowboys on Dec 3. When
Oklahoma State lost the Bedlam game last season, the
Cowboys ended up as the Big 12 runner-up and

Oklahoma made the College Football Playoff. With
wins over TCU and Oklahoma, the Cowboys would be
guaranteed at least a share of the Big 12 title. Their only
championship was five years ago. West Virginia was
part of back-to-back Big East titles before joining the
Big 12 in 2012. The Mountaineers, who have never fin-
ished among the top three in the Big 12, have to beat
the Sooners to stay in contention. Then they go to Iowa
State and host Baylor.

PICK 6 IN THE MIDDLE
Sliding Baylor (6-3, 3-3) is the only other Big 12

team already with the six wins needed for bowl eligi-
bility. There is logjam in the middle of the standings,
along with a longshot chance that five teams could all
finish 6-6 overall. It would take a couple of upset victo-
ries by Kansas, but it’s possible. Like Baylor, Kansas
State, TCU and Texas all have three Big 12 wins. That
trio each has only five wins overall, and some games
against each other, ensuring at least one of them will
get to six wins.

Different teams at 6-6?
Baylor, which has lost three straight and will be

without senior quarterback Seth Russell after his grue-
some left ankle injury, would be 6-6 if it loses to Kansas
State, Texas Tech and West Virginia. So if K-State won
at Baylor, then lost to Kansas and TCU, the Wildcats
would be 6-6. In that scenario, TCU could also finish 6-
6 if the Horned Frogs lost to Oklahoma State and
Texas before playing K-State in the regular-season
finale. With Coach Charlie Strong’s future still uncer-
tain, Texas could be 6-6 with a loss to Kansas and a win
over TCU the day after Thanksgiving. Texas Tech (4-6,
2-5), with national total offense leader Patrick
Mahomes and a defense that has allowed at least 44
points seven times, could get to six wins by beating
Iowa State and then Baylor.

AT THE BOTTOM
Iowa State (2-8, 1-6) has four conference losses of

10 points or less under first-year coach Matt Campbell.
The Cyclones’ only Big 12 win was over Kansas (1-9, 0-
7), which has lost 19 consecutive league games and is
close to finishing last in the Big 12 for the fifth time in
six years. Unless, of course, the Jayhawks can pull off a
couple of late-season wins to really jam up things up
in the middle of the Big 12 standings. — AP 

Big 12 has plenty to sort out, including champion

SYDNEY: Local amateur prospect Curtis Luck and compatriot
Lucas Herbert shot five-under-par 67s for a share of the lead as
Jordan Spieth struggled with his putting in the opening round
of the Australian Open yesterday. Luck, the US and Asia-Pacific
Amateur champion, mixed seven birdies with two bogeys to
upstage playing partners Spieth (69) and former US Open
champion Geoff Ogilvy (70) after their early morning tee-off at a
sunny Royal Sydney.

World number five Spieth, winner of the Stonehaven Cup
two years ago, managed just one birdie on his front nine but
three more after the turn kept him well in contention despite a
bogey after driving through the green on his penultimate hole.
A share of eighth, two shots off the pace, was a satisfactory
return for the American as he re-tuned his putter after a six-
week break. “I made a couple of putts from outside of five or six
feet but that was it,” the 23-year-old twice major champion told
reporters.

“But they’ll start falling and once a couple do and I start find-
ing that confidence, the hole looks a bit bigger, that’s when we
can really open the floodgates. “I certainly believe in my ability
the rest of this week. I didn’t find the hole to be very big today.”
Adam Scott missed out on a chance of a second Australian
Open title when Rory McIlroy pipped him on the final hole the
last time the tournament was played at Royal Sydney in 2013.
Yesterday was another disappointing day for the world number

five - “nothing was good about that round” was his verdict -
turning around at one-under before four bogeys and two
birdies on the back nine left him with one-over 73.

Luck is one of a string of up-and-coming amateur Australians
looking to join Scott and world number one Jason Day in the
top ranks of the game and he was clearly not intimidated by
being grouped with two former major champions. The 20-year-
old is planning to turn professional after his maiden U.S.
Masters appearance next year and impressed Spieth with the
way he kept his composure after back-to-back bogeys at his
13th and 14th holes. “I think every child at some point has a few
little issues with controlling their anger, but it’s something I’ve
got really good at,” said Luck, who rebounded with birdies on
three of his last four holes.

Herbert, who only got his invitation to play after a “cheeky”
tweet to organizers last weekend, hit five birdies after the sev-
enth in a flawless round that could have given him the outright
lead had he not missed a birdie putt at the last. It was also a
matter of what might have been for Australian veteran and
Royal Sydney member Peter O’Malley, who chipped in from a
bunker to take a share of the lead at the 14th but dropped back
after finding the trees at the 18th. O’Malley’s 68 gave him a
share of third place with New Zealander Ryan Fox, New
Zealand-based German David Klein and fellow Australians Ben
Clementson and Adam Burdett. — Reuters

Luck, Herbert lead; Spieth’s 

putter stutters in Sydney

SYDNEY: US golfer Jordan Spieth hits his ball out of the bunker on the 13th hole during day one of the Australian Open
golf tournament at the Royal Sydney Golf Club in Sydney yesterday. — AFP 

Ko goes for

three-peat at

Tour Championship

NAPLES: World number one Lydia Ko will be gunning for
her third consecutive CME Globe title this week as the
LPGA Tour season draws to a close with the 2016 Tour
Championship. New Zealand’s Ko won the coveted $1
million Globe bonus in both 2014 and 2015. The cash
prize goes to the player who finishes on top of the sea-
son-long points race. “For me to be in this position and
have the opportunity to go for the Globe again it’s a
pretty cool position to be in,” said Ko.  

In 2014, the then 17-year-old Ko claimed her first
Globe when she beat Carlota Ciganda and Julieta
Granada in a playoff. She is the only player to win both
the Tour Championship and the Globe in the same sea-
son.  In 2015, Ko finished tied for seventh in the tourna-
ment but it was still good enough to give her the points
title. This time Ko has her work cut out for her as she will
have to catch current points leader Ariya Jutanugarn of
Thailand. 

Ariya will have a 500-point lead on Ko heading into
the tournament which begins Thursday at the Tiburon
Golf Club in Naples, Florida. “I’m in a bit of a different
position to last year. I’m not really in the driver’s seat. A
lot of things have to happen. I kind of need to win this
week. “For me, it’s more important to have a strong finish
to the season. That’s what I’m mainly thinking about,”
said Ko, who leads the Tour for lowest scoring average at
69.6.

The top three players on the list Ariya, Ko and
Canada’s Brooke Henderson will automatically win the
points race if they win the tournament. There are six oth-
ers who have a mathematical chance of claiming the
prize based on various scenarios. Organizers have put
the money in a large see-through box for the players to
gawk at. “Of course everybody likes that box,” Ariya said.
“I just, I don’t know. No matter what is going to happen
this week, this year has been a great one for me.”

Ariya said her season started to turn around at the
ANA Inspiration in March, when she played superbly
before blowing a two-shot lead in the closing holes to
allow Ko to win. Since that event she has won five titles
and finished in the top 10 12 times. “I think at the ANA I
just started to feel like everything was getting better,”
Ariya said. “I learned a lot from that because I now know
how to play under pressure. I know that when I’m really
nervous and excited what I have to do to get through
that.” American Cristie Kerr will defend her title this week
at the site of her 18th career LPGA victory. Kerr defeated
South Korea’s Jang Ha-Na and fellow American Gerina
Piller to claim her second win of the 2015 season. — AFP


